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•Selfish reasons I
•Publications are a prerogative for many career steps (PhD, 
Diplomate, Certified specialist) and very generally for a career in 
academia (but not necessarily for cool jobs)

•Publications are a cornerstone of evaluations and of the reputation 
of a scientist or an institution; publications are therefore important 
for your own reputation, and you can make others your friends by 
publishing with/for them

•Public reasons
•Most researchers are paid for by public funds. Not publishing your 
findings is like taking the cash without delivering in return.

•It may be important for a nation / the human race that a certain 
proportion of the population generates new knowledge and saves it 
in an accessible way

•Selfish reasons II

Why publish ?



‘publish or perish !’
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Influence in the real world



•Selfish reasons I
•Publications are a prerogative for many career steps (PhD, 
Diplomate, Certified specialist) and very generally for a career in 
academia (but not necessarily for cool jobs)

•Publications are a cornerstone of evaluations and of the reputation 
of a scientist or an institution; publications are therefore important 
for your own reputation, and you can make others your friends by 
publishing with/for them

•Public reasons
•Most researchers are paid for by public funds. Not publishing your 
findings is like taking the cash without delivering in return.

•It may be important for a nation / the human race that a certain 
proportion of the population generates new knowledge and saves it 
in an accessible way

•Selfish reasons II
•be known (and remembered) ... be famous ... be human

Why publish ?



Cathedrals of knowledge



Cathedrals of knowledge





•Selfish reasons III
•Publishing is discussion with all those who are interested in the same 
things as you are

Why publish ?

from Grandl et al. (2019)



Science is like anything else

you can tell whether it is good or not



facts, concepts, 
policies, practice

Learning process

how to be 
happy

(scientific work:) 
how to produce 
facts, concepts, 
policies, recipies

(graduation)

(postgrad education)

(?)



How new knowledge is 
generated



How new knowledge is generated

Experience and knowledge in a topic
(new) idea
Literature research
Formulation of a question/hypothesis
Design a study
Apply for funding

Evaluation of the application by “peers”
Do the study: finances, material

personnel
create starting conditions
experimental stage: generation of samples
lab stage: analysis of samples
computer stage: data evaluation (graphics, statistics)



Present at a conference:
secure funding for conference
Write an “Abstract”
Submit

Evaluation by conference committee (peers)
Design a presentation (Power-Point)
Present (oral/poster) at conference
others perceive the presentation/ read the abstract

Produce a manuscript
cooperation with co-authors
internal corrections (e.g. by boss, supervisor)

Choice of a publication outlet
Submission of manuscript

Evaluation by peers
Revision of manuscript

Manuscript is accepted
Correction of page proofs

Manuscript is printed
Others read the manuscript -> 

Discussion
Media appearance

Repetition

Inclusion into 
Textbooks

How new knowledge is made public



How scientists are evaluated 
...



IF = mathematical parameter (calculated!)

The average number of times a publication of the journal in question is 
cited in the first two years following the publication year (i.e. today’s IF 
refers to publications three years old).

The more prestigious a journal = the more it is read = the more its articles 
are cited = the more prestigious it is

‘Impact Factor’

CA-A Cancer Journal for Clinicians 50 187  

Science 31 37

Nature 29 40

The Veterinary Record 1.06 1.74

Journal of Zoo and Wildlife Medicine 0.36 0.59

Schweizer Archiv für Tierheilkunde 0.32 0.59

2006 2018



HF = mathematical parameter (calculated!)

The number of publications of a researcher which have been cited as least as 
often as this number.

Example: 7 publications, one is cited 5 times, one is cited 2 times, the other ones 
are cited once or not at all => HF=2

HF of Noble Price winners 30-70

HF should increase with age and has to be corrected for age if different people 
are compared.

Note that the HF can never go down even if you don’t work any more.

‘h-Factor’



By any kind of success in the “peer-review-process”,

- successful grant applications

- “peer-reviewed” publications and their citations

(- awards)

How is academic work evaluated ?
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How is academic work evaluated ?



By any kind of success in the “peer-review-process”,

- successful grant applications

- “peer-reviewed” publications and their citations

(- awards)

Indirect measures such as successful application for a job position, 
editorship for a journal, writing a book, producing highly qualified 
students ...

How is academic work evaluated ?



The number of peer-reviewed pubications (as such or in combination with a 
weighting for impact factor or h-factor) is currently the most important 
evaluation criterium in academia.

Acquiring grant money is the second most important criterium – or the most 
important one in some places!

Other potential criteria revolve around media presence or the influence on 
‘policy making’.

This is something one has to know, even if one need not welcome it.

How is academic work evaluated ?



... and what really 
counts



But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?



Scientific debate
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But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?

Do you have a vision, or do you ‘just’ work on some tiny detail?



The scope of your story



Stories







Storytellers: competing for scope



The greatest story ever told



The greatest story ever told



The greatest story ever told



Why does the depth of the
reticular honeycomb pattern

vary among different ruminant
species?

from Hofmann (1969 & 1973)







Why did dinosaurs die out?







But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?

Do you have a vision, or do you ‘just’ work on some tiny detail?

Do you do research in an elegant, cool, beautiful, simple way?



Elegance
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Basing a story on concept
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But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?

Do you have a vision, or do you ‘just’ work on some tiny detail?

Do you do research in an elegant, cool, beautiful, simple way?

Do those who learnt from you think and speak highly of you? 



How do those you 
supervised speak of 

you?



But what does really count ?





But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?

Do you have a vision, or do you ‘just’ work on some tiny detail?

Do you do research in an elegant, cool, beautiful, simple way?

Do those who learnt from you think and speak highly of you? 

Do you have a reputation of integrity?



Integrity
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The Citation



The state of your reference list reflects your state of mind.
Is it chaotic or well-ordered and consistent?
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The Reference List





you absorb
important
names while
reading

you absorb
nothing

you can easily
check for
missing citations
or excessive
self-citation

checks are
extremely

tedious



Referencing
scientific texts are edifices built on 

previous science

and the link is made by the citation



Not everything needs a citation



Giraffes in zoos often die from malnutrition (Clauss et 
al. 2001).

According to Clauss et al. (2001), giraffes in zoos 
often die from malnutrition.

Clauss et al. (2001) showed that some zoo giraffes 
consume amounts of food lower than expected 
based on extrapolations from other herbivores and 
from free-ranging giraffes, and speculated that this 
might be a cause for low body reserves and death 
associated with depleted adipose tissue stores often 
observed in this species in captivity.

The Citation





Although it has been repeatedly suggested that a 
change in the processing protocols at rendering 
plants was responsible for the onset of the British BSE 
epidemic (e.g. Dahms 1997), the original source 
usually cited for this claim (Wilesmith et al. 1991) 
does not substantiate it.

The Citation











How do you know what you read is true ?



Check the sources!



Integrity
correct citations
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Integrity
correct citations … and a proper 

literature search
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Integrity
honouring those who had an idea first or 

whose data you use
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(Aus  d e m  Zoo log is che n  La b o ra to riu m  d e r Un ive rs it~ t Le ide n .) 

U B E R  D IE  O R IE N T IE R U N G  D E S  B IE N E N W O LF E S  
( P H ILAN T I- IU S  T R IAN G U LU M F ABR . ) .  

Vo n  

N. TINBERGEN. 
Mit 19 Textabbildungen. 
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VIII.  Lite ra tu rve rz e ic h n is  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  334 
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Integrity
honouring those who had an idea first or 

whose data you use …

… also means: check if anyone did this 
already. 

Rule of thumb:

Someone already did !



The first principle of
paleobiology

Christine Janis thought of it already 
(and most likely before you were born).



1995
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buying publications
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Field Data on the Little Known and Endangered Lepilemur 
mittermeieri* 

Leslie Wilmet1,2, Christoph Schwitzer3, Roseline C. Beudels-Jamar2, Gontran Sonet4, Pierre Devillers2 and 
Cédric Vermeulen1

1University of Liège – Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech, Département BIOSE, Forest Management Resources Axis, Gembloux, Belgium
2Conservation Biology Unit, OD Nature, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium

3Bristol Zoological Society, c/o Bristol Zoo Gardens, Clifton, Bristol, UK
4Joint Experimental Molecular Unit (JEMU), OD Taxonomy & Phylogeny, Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, 

Belgium

Abstract: Lepilemur mittermeieri is a very little known sportive lemur of the Ampasindava peninsula of Madagascar, presently 
regarded as Endangered.  It was described in 2006 by Rabarivola et al. on the basis of genetic material only, obtained from three 
individuals collected at the same locality.  No observation confidently allocated to the species has been reported since.  The objec-
tives of our research were to verify that the sportive lemurs found in forests of the Ampasindava peninsula beyond the type locality 
of Lepilemur mittermeieri belonged to the same species as the type, to provide morphological and behavioral data for popula-
tions confidently attributed to L. mittermeieri and to obtain for these populations preliminary evaluations of density variations 
within the peninsula.  Our surveys were undertaken in March and April 2014 in remnant forest patches of the western part of the 
Ampasindava peninsula.  Linear transects by night and punctual observations by day were conducted.  A total of 54 animals were 
seen along nine transects situated in four forest patches, two at low altitude and two at high altitude.  All animals examined and 
photographed appeared similar, and the impression was gained that a single taxon was involved. Genetic material collected from 
one dead specimen proved identical to the type of L. mittermeieri which confirmed the identity of the populations we observed. 
It thus appears that L. mittermeieri is indeed the only sportive lemur present on the peninsula and that it occurs in several forest 
remnants.  We endeavored to get evaluations of the density and abundance of the species in the four forest patches we studied.  We 
used KAIs (Kilometric Abundance Indices) to evaluate and compare relative densities, and Buckland’s distance sampling method 
to evaluate absolute densities. The latter suggested a density of 1.9 animals/ha, a result that must, however, be taken with caution.

Key Words: Lepilemur mittermeieri, Ampasindava peninsula, Madagascar, distance sampling, endangered species 

Introduction

Sportive lemurs (genus Lepilemur) are medium-sized, 
mostly folivorous, forest-dwelling, mostly nocturnal primates, 
confined, like the rest of the infraorder Lemuriformes, to Mad-
agascar (Wilmet et al. 2014).  They are placed by most recent 
authors in the monotypic family Lepilemuridae (Groves 2005; 
Schwitzer et al. 2013).  As a genus, the sportive lemurs are 
widely distributed, in discrete populations, in low and mid-
altitude evergreen and deciduous forests of Madagascar (And-
riaholinirina et al. 2006; Mittermeier et al. 2010; Mittermeier 
2013; Drösher and Kappeler 2014).  The diversity of the genus 
has only recently been fully appreciated (Schwitzer et al. 
2013).  Until the 1970s, all populations were included in two 
or one species.  Between 1977 and the 1990s seven species 

were recognised.  Groves (2005) recognised eight species.  
Recent genetic and cytogenetic studies have identified 26 spe-
cies, with more likely to be discovered (Schwitzer et al. 2013). 
The cryptic character of the now-recognized species, the long 
ignorance of their identity and the fact that many of them have 
only been characterised through genetic analyses mean that 
very few eco-ethological data can be specifically attributed to 
most of them.  Thus, by 2013, data on behaviour and ecology 
were only available for six of the 26 species (Schwitzer et al. 
2013).  The genus is very homogenous; species are morpho-
logically similar and are not sexually dimorphic.  The repro-
ductive cycle of individual species and the social behaviour of 
individuals are poorly known but some sportive lemurs at least 
show a seasonal reproductive cycle and individuals appear to 

* Previously published in J. Primatol. 2015, 4:2. http://dx.doi.org/10.4172/2167-6801.1000130.
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language



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

The Knowledge Universe



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

Elementary School



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

High School



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

Specialization



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
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Specialization



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

(Good) Literature Research



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

PhD Topic



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

PhD Topic



... but no information exists on x ...

... but x has not been studied so far ...

The most likely explanation for the fact that something has not 
been studied yet is that it is not very interesting.

Find another reason to justify your work!

Why study something ?



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

PhD Qualification



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

Keep pushing !



The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)

… but don‘t forget the big picture



storytellers engineers
applied sciences

& preparing basic 
research

patents, solutions, 
products, procedures

medicine, pharmacists, 
engineers, architects, 
agriculturists, lawyers, 

conservationists

historians of all scales: 
history of mankind, all life, 
the universe
explainers of all scales:
function of atoms, 
concepts, organs, 
organisms, ecosystems, 
the universe

funding (and 
justification) for this ...

... by claiming this

Conceptualizing science: two types









Integrity
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Mating system, feeding type and ex situ
conservation effort determine life
expectancy in captive ruminants
Dennis W. H. Müller1,*, Laurie Bingaman Lackey2,

W. Jürgen Streich3, Jörns Fickel3, Jean-Michel Hatt1

and Marcus Clauss1

1Clinic for Zoo Animals, Exotic Pets and Wildlife, Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse
260, 8057 Zurich, Switzerland

2International Species Information System, 2600 Eagan Woods Drive, Suite 50, Eagan, MN 55121-1170, USA
3Leibniz-Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Alfred-Kowalke-Strasse 17, 10315 Berlin, Germany

Zoo animal husbandry aims at constantly improving husbandry, reproductive success and ultimately
animal welfare. Nevertheless, analyses to determine factors influencing husbandry of different species
are rare. The relative life expectancy (rLE; life expectancy (LE) as proportion of longevity) describes hus-
bandry success of captive populations. Correlating rLE with biological characteristics of different species,
reasons for variation in rLE can be detected. We analysed data of 166 901 animals representing 78 rumi-
nant species kept in 850 facilities. The rLE of females correlated with the percentage of grass in a species’
natural diet, suggesting that needs of species adapted to grass can be more easily accommodated than
the needs of those adapted to browse. Males of monogamous species demonstrate higher rLE than poly-
gamous males, which matches observed differences of sexual bias in LE in free-living populations and
thus supports the ecological theory that the mating system influences LE. The third interesting finding
was that rLE was higher in species managed by international studbooks when compared with species
not managed in this way. Our method facilitates the identification of biological characteristics of species
that are relevant for their husbandry success, and they also support ecological theory. Translating these
findings into feeding recommendations, our approach can help to improve animal husbandry.

Keywords: animal husbandry; browser; artiodactyls; life expectancy; sexual bias; zoo

1. INTRODUCTION
In 2003, the international zoo community claimed ‘to
exercise the highest standards of animal welfare’ [1]. The
importance of this aim cannot be overvalued, as ethical
considerations of zoo critics conclude that keeping ani-
mals in zoos is only acceptable if their welfare is
guaranteed [2,3]. Important questions arise from the
call for ‘highest standards of animal welfare’ in zoos: how
can we measure welfare, and how can husbandry success
be improved [4]? Even though an increasing number of
articles have been published in this field, most articles
are theoretical [5]. Behavioural patterns (occurrence of
stereotypies), metabolic parameters (blood and faecal
corticosteroid concentrations), health status (prevalence
and incidence of diseases) and life-history data (breeding
success, life expectancy (LE)) were discussed as feasible
indicators of wellbeing in zoos [6,7].

In their collaborative effort to manage self-sustaining
populations, the zoo community started pooling their
population data in a common database, managed by the
International Species Information System (ISIS). ISIS
have collected individual animal data from approximately

850 member institutions in over 80 countries since 1973.
Considering all single zoo populations of one species as
parts of one metapopulation, ISIS data allow calculations
of parameters characterizing the average zoo population.
To estimate the development of a metapopulation, calcu-
lations of life-history parameters (e.g. annual mortality
and LE) are required. For example, Clubb [8] calculated
that adult female elephants (Elephas maximus and
Loxodonta africana) had shorter life expectancies in zoos
compared with wild and semi-wild reference populations.

Comparative analyses of different species’ performance
in captivity are particularly valuable to detect factors
influencing husbandry success. Unfortunately, such
analyses are still relatively rare. Clubb & Mason [9–11]
demonstrated that frequencies of stereotypies and the
extent of infant mortality in captive carnivores were
higher in wide-ranging species when compared with
species with smaller home range sizes. As LE of different
species correlates generally with the body mass of the
species (allometric principle [12]), such comparative ana-
lyses of LE require a correction for this factor. In one
survey of life-history data from 20 deer species kept in
captivity, the relative LE (rLE; average LE as proportion
of maximum LE) of adult females correlated positively
with the percentage of grass in a species’ natural
diet (%grass) [13]. These examples demonstrated that
interspecies comparisons of behavioural measures or

* Author for correspondence (dmueller@vetclinics.uzh.ch).
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Reproductive seasonality in captive wild
ruminants: implications for biogeographical
adaptation, photoperiodic control, and life
history

Philipp Zerbe1,2, Marcus Clauss1,!, Daryl Codron1,3,4,5, Laurie Bingaman Lackey6,
Eberhard Rensch1, Jürgen W. Streich7, Jean-Michel Hatt1 and Dennis W. H. Müller1,8

1 Clinic for Zoo Animals, Exotic Pets and Wildlife, Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 260, 8057 Zurich, Switzerland
2 Section for Small Animal Reproduction, Clinic for Animal Reproduction, University of Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 260, 8057 Zurich,
Switzerland
3 Florisbad Quaternary Research, National Museum, Bloemfontein, 9300, South Africa
4 School of Biological and Conservation Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Private Bag X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa
5 Department of Anthropology, University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder, CO 80309, USA
6 International Species Information System, 2600 Eagan Woods Drive, Suite 50, Eagan, MN 55121-1170, USA
7 Leibniz-Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Alfred-Kowalke-Strasse 17, 10315 Berlin, Germany
8 National Park ‘Bavarian Forest’, Grafenau, Germany

ABSTRACT

Many ruminant species show seasonal patterns of reproduction. Causes for this are widely debated, and include
adaptations to seasonal availability of resources (with cues either from body condition in more tropical, or from
photoperiodism in higher latitude habitats) and/or defence strategies against predators. Conclusions so far are limited to
datasets with less than 30 species. Here, we use a dataset on 110 wild ruminant species kept in captivity in temperate-zone
zoos to describe their reproductive patterns quantitatively [determining the birth peak breadth (BPB) as the number
of days in which 80% of all births occur]; then we link this pattern to various biological characteristics [latitude of
origin, mother-young-relationship (hider/follower), proportion of grass in the natural diet (grazer/browser), sexual
size dimorphism/mating system], and compare it with reports for free-ranging animals. When comparing taxonomic
subgroups, variance in BPB is highly correlated to the minimum, but not the maximum BPB, suggesting that a high BPB
(i.e. an aseasonal reproductive pattern) is the plesiomorphic character in ruminants. Globally, latitude of natural origin
is highly correlated to the BPB observed in captivity, supporting an overruling impact of photoperiodism on ruminant
reproduction. Feeding type has no additional influence; the hider/follower dichotomy, associated with the anti-predator
strategy of ‘swamping’, has additional influence in the subset of African species only. Sexual size dimorphism and
mating system are marginally associated with the BPB, potentially indicating a facilitation of polygamy under seasonal
conditions. The difference in the calculated Julian date of conception between captive populations and that reported
for free-ranging ones corresponds to the one expected if absolute day length was the main trigger in highly seasonal
species: calculated day length at the time of conception between free-ranging and captive populations followed a y = x
relationship. Only 11 species (all originating from lower latitudes) were considered to change their reproductive pattern
distinctively between the wild and captivity, with 10 becoming less seasonal (but not aseasonal) in human care, indicating
that seasonality observed in the wild was partly resource-associated. Only one species (Antidorcas marsupialis) became
more seasonal in captivity, presumably because resource availability in the wild overrules the innate photoperiodic
response. Reproductive seasonality explains additional variance in the body mass–gestation period relationship, with
more seasonal species having shorter gestation periods for their body size. We conclude that photoperiodism, and in
particular absolute day length, are genetically fixed triggers for reproduction that may be malleable to some extent by

* Address for correspondence (E-mail: mclauss@vetclinics.uzh.ch).
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Controlled feeding experiments with diets of different
abrasiveness reveal slow development of mesowear
signal in goats (Capra aegagrus hircus)
Nicole L. Ackermans1,*, Daniela E. Winkler2,3, Ellen Schulz-Kornas3,4, Thomas M. Kaiser3, Dennis W. H. Mu! ller5,
Patrick R. Kircher6, Ju! rgen Hummel7, Marcus Clauss1 and Jean-Michel Hatt1

ABSTRACT
Dental mesowear is applied as a proxy to determine the general diet of
mammalian herbivores based on tooth-cusp shape and occlusal relief.
Low, blunt cusps are considered typical of grazers and high, sharp
cusps typical of browsers. However, how internal or external abrasives
impact mesowear, and the time frame the wear signature takes to
develop, still need to be explored. Four different pelleted diets of
increasing abrasiveness (lucerne, grass, grass and rice husks, and
grass, rice husks and sand) were fed to four groups of a total of 28 adult
goats in a controlled feeding experiment over a 6-month period. Tooth
morphology was captured by medical CT scans at the beginning and
end of the experiment. These scans, as well as the crania obtained post
mortem, were scored using the mesowear method. Comparisons
between diet groups showed few significant differences after 6 months,
irrespective of whether CT scans or the real teeth were scored. Only
when assessing the difference in signal between the beginning and the
end of the experiment did relevant, significant diet-specific effects
emerge. Diets containing lower phytolith content caused a more
pronounced change inmesowear towards sharper cusps/higher reliefs,
while the feed containing sand did not result in more extreme changes
in mesowear when compared with the same feed without sand. Our
experiment suggests that the formation of a stable and hence reliable
mesowear signal requires more time to develop than 6 months.

KEYWORDS: Dietary signal, Grit, Tooth wear, Controlled food trials,
Ruminant

INTRODUCTION
In 2000, Fortelius and Solounias introduced mesowear analysis – a
method to rapidly reconstruct paleodiets based on macroscopic
attritive and abrasive wear on the molars of ungulate herbivores by
observing cheek-tooth occlusal surfaces (Fortelius and Solounias,

2000). As a result, herbivores can quickly be classified as browsers
or grazers by observation of their mesowear profile, defined by each
tooth’s cusp shape (CS) and occlusal relief (OR). The concept of
mesowear suggests that tooth-on-tooth wear, or attrition, creates
teeth with sharp, pointed cusps and high OR, which is characteristic
of browsers, as their diet is hardly abrasive. For grazers, in contrast,
the concept suggests that their teeth are mainly worn down by an
abrasive diet, in which plant phytoliths and/or external abrasives
such as grit and dust grind down the dental material, resulting
in lower OR and blunter cusps (Fortelius and Solounias, 2000;
Kaiser, 2000).

In the original mesowear scoring system, only the upper second
molar was used, and CS was scored as sharp, round or blunt and OR
as high or low (Fortelius and Solounias, 2000; Kaiser, 2000). Since
then, the system was expanded to include upper and lower molars
(Franz-Odendaal and Kaiser, 2003; Kaiser and Fortelius, 2003;
Kaiser and Solounias, 2003), as well as a higher number of
differentiated scoring states (e.g. Winkler and Kaiser, 2011).
However, a more simplified version of the scoring system using a
set of gauges has also been introduced (Mihlbachler et al., 2011).
Owing to species- or taxon-specific adaptations and exceptions,
various modified mesowear scoring systems have been developed
for equids (Kaiser and Fortelius, 2003), lagomorphs (Fraser and
Theodor, 2010), rhinoceroses (Taylor et al., 2013), marsupials
(Butler et al., 2014) and small mammals (Kropacheva et al., 2017;
Ulbricht et al., 2015). Mesowear has also been applied to fossil
taxonomic lineages such as Chalicotheriidae (Schulz et al., 2007)
and notoungulates (Croft and Weinstein, 2008), and in some cases
alternative scoring systems using angles and gauges have been used
for taxa such as proboscideans (Saarinen et al., 2015) and
xenarthrans (Saarinen and Karme, 2017). Owing to the array of
varying mesowear techniques, caution should be applied referring
to the methodology of the respective mesowear studies, especially
when comparing data from different publications.

In extant ungulates, mesowear is most commonly used to
reconstruct paleodiets and paleoecology (Croft and Weinstein,
2008), under the assumption that the wear pattern ‘generally reflects
a substantial portion of the individual’s life in ecological time’
(Fortelius and Solounias, 2000). Very young individuals as well as
senile individuals are generally excluded from mesowear databases,
as their extreme signal is not representative of the general
population. The macroscopically visible wear pattern is a guide to
answer questions about the average diet of a specific species from a
particular location. It has also been used to demonstrate tooth wear
variability within a species, when different diets are consumed
owing to various factors such as climate variables, seasonality,
population-specific habitat differences or sexual segregation
(Clauss et al., 2007; Kaiser et al., 2009; Kaiser and Schulz, 2006;Received 15 June 2018; Accepted 5 September 2018
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The history of mesowear: a review
Nicole L. Ackermans
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Zurich, Switzerland

ABSTRACT
Published mesowear data was reviewed from the year 2000 to November 2019
(211 publications, 707 species, 1,396 data points). Mesowear is a widely applied tooth
wear technique that can be used to infer a herbivore’s diet by scoring the height
and sharpness of molar tooth cusps with the naked eye. Established as a fast and
ef!cient tool for paleodiet reconstruction, the technique has seen multiple
adaptations, simpli!cations, and extensions since its establishment, which have
become complex to follow. The present study reviews all successive changes and
adaptations to the mesowear technique in detail, providing a template for the
application of each technique to the research question at hand. In addition, the array
of species to which mesowear has been applied, along with the equivalent recorded
diets have been compiled here in a large dataset. This review provides an insight
into the metrics related to mesowear publication since its establishment. The large
dataset overviews whether the species to which the various techniques of mesowear
are applied are extant or extinct, their phylogenetic classi!cation, their assigned diets
and diet stability between studies, as a resource for future research on the topic.

Subjects Evolutionary Studies, Paleontology
Keywords Tooth wear, Diet reconstruction, Herbivore, Dietary proxy, Palaeodiet

INTRODUCTION
Tooth wear can be measured on different physiological scales, from the microscopic
(2D microwear (Walker, Hoeck & Perez, 1978) and 3D dental microwear texture analysis
(Schulz, Calandra & Kaiser, 2013a; Calandra & Merceron, 2016; DeSantis, 2016; Green &
Croft, 2018)) to the macroscopic (mesowear, absolute wear (Fortelius & Solounias,
2000; Ackermans et al., 2019)), informing us about a specimens’, and by de!nition, a
species’ diet. Within tooth wear, attrition to the tooth’s enamel surface caused by tooth-on
tooth contact is generally the main cause of wear in animals with a browsing diet. The soft
nature of a browse-based diet causes opposing teeth to wear themselves, as the diet
itself does not provide resistance (Sanson, 2006). Abrasion on the other hand, is caused by
internal or external abrasives, which wear tooth material upon contact (Janis, 2008).
Grasses contain large amounts of internal opaline silicates that wear tooth enamel when
chewed repetitively (Baker, Jones &Wardrop, 1959), and grazing animals generally tend to
feed close to the ground in open habitats, where plants become covered in external
abrasives, for example dust and grit (Janis & Fortelius, 1988). It is still debated whether
tooth wear is mainly caused by phytoliths (Xia et al., 2015; Merceron et al., 2016) or
external abrasives (Healy, 1967; Sanson, Kerr & Gross, 2007; Damuth & Janis, 2011;
Hummel et al., 2011; Lucas et al., 2013), and which is the main driver in the evolution
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research

patents, solutions, 
products, procedures

medicine, pharmacists, 
engineers, architects, 
agriculturists, lawyers, 

conservationists

historians of all scales: 
history of mankind, all life, 
the universe
explainers of all scales:
function of atoms, 
concepts, organs, 
organisms, ecosystems, 
the universe

funding (and 
justification) for this ...

... by claiming this

Conceptualizing science: two types



... but no information exists on x ...

... but x has not been studied so far ...

Why study something ?

The Illustrated Guide to the Ph.D., created by Matt Might 
(http://matt.might.net/articles/phd-school-in-pictures/; 2012)



Hypothesis-driven

Schiffmann et al. (2019)

The ‘hypothesis-driven research’ hype:
getting used to lying

“our hypothesis was confirmed”



Hypothesis-driven

“our hypothesis was confirmed”

Serendipity-driven

“we stumbled across a pattern and 
we think we can explain it”

?

Schiffmann et al. (2019)

The ‘hypothesis-driven research’ hype:
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The greatest story ever planned?

Darwin’s diary:

1. Hypothesis
Species originate by selection 
acting on the variability of 
phenotypes so that only certain 
ones can reproduce/so that 
certain ones can reproduce more 
efficiently.

2. Research plan
Travel around the world and 
find model systems to test 
hypothesis.
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What kind of behaviour are we promoting when we 
(fanatically) promote ‘hypothesis-driven research’?

What kind of scientists are we selecting for?

For ‘decision-makers’ and grant agencies, ‘hypothesis-
driven’ means control, planning, the suppression of the 

unexpected.

Funding only ‘hypothesis-driven research’ means you 
do not fund, by definition, the generation of new ideas 

– only (if you are lucky) their testing.

The ‘hypothesis-driven research’ hype:
getting used to lying



But the more interesting aspect is:

If you teach (= set incentives to the effect that) people (to) lie about 
hypothesis generation, how do you teach that lying should not 

expand to data manipulation?

The ‘hypothesis-driven research’ hype:
getting used to lying
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Integrity
understanding your data and statistics



Significance is not 
automatically 

relevance.
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The plant and animal species domesticated for human food 
supply represent only a small fraction of global biodiversity. 
Of around 370,000 extant flowering plants1, only 1,000–2,000 

have undergone some form of domestication for that purpose2–4. 
Similarly, humans have domesticated 20–31 species of mammals 
for food5,6, from ~5,400 species contemporary to late Palaeolithic 
people7. The taxonomic distribution of species used for farming 
seems non-random5,8, such that certain families include numer-
ous domesticated species (for example, grasses and legumes among 
flowering plants, and bovids and camelids among mammals), while 
many others contain none. An uneven phylogenetic distribution 
of the species that became domesticated would imply that certain 
combinations of phenotypic traits are more adaptive for husbandry, 
if these traits are phylogenetically conserved9. However, global 
comparative analyses between domesticates and wild relatives are 
rare10–12 or consider taxonomically and/or geographically restricted 
groups of species13,14. Filling that gap would direct agricultural  

sciences towards the phylogenetic groups and traits that could be 
pursued for new food sources. In addition, investigating such pat-
terns at a global scale, while explicitly linking phylogenetic and trait 
distributions, would highlight the usefulness of the tools and con-
cepts of evolutionary ecology to address questions at its interface 
with agricultural sciences and archaeology.

The phenotypes of current livestock and crops are the result of 
early domestication processes and millennia of unconscious and 
deliberate selection under farming15. Evolution under farming has 
caused the traits of domesticated species to change under shift-
ing selective forces13. For example, local breeding preserves DNA 
mutations that would otherwise be eliminated by natural selection 
and thereby offset the sampling effects of early farming4. In fact, 
diversifying selection has promoted remarkable variance in the 
size of crop seeds or in animal coat colours5,16. Conversely, direc-
tional selection for productivity has resulted in the convergence 
of a number of livestock and crop traits, that is, the domestication  

Phylogenetic patterns and phenotypic profiles  
of the species of plants and mammals farmed  
for food
Rubén!Milla" "1*, Jesús!M.!Bastida1, Martin!M.!Turcotte2, Glynis!Jones3, Cyrille!Violle4, Colin!P.!Osborne5, 
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The origins of agriculture were key events in human history, during which people came to depend for their food on small num-
bers of animal and plant species. However, the biological traits determining which species were domesticated for food provi-
sion, and which were not, are unclear. Here, we investigate the phylogenetic distribution of livestock and crops, and compare 
their phenotypic traits with those of wild species. Our results indicate that phylogenetic clustering is modest for crop species 
but more intense for livestock. Domesticated species explore a reduced portion of the phenotypic space occupied by their wild 
counterparts and have particular traits in common. For example, herbaceous crops are globally characterized by traits including 
high leaf nitrogen concentration and tall canopies, which make them fast-growing species and proficient competitors. Livestock 
species are relatively large mammals with low basal metabolic rates, which indicate moderate to slow life histories. Our study 
therefore reveals ecological differences in domestication potential between plants and mammals. Domesticated plants belong 
to clades with traits that are advantageous in intensively managed high-resource habitats, whereas domesticated mammals are 
from clades adapted to moderately productive environments. Combining comparative phylogenetic methods with ecologically 
relevant traits has proven useful to unravel the causes and consequences of domestication.
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correspondence

No evidence for di!erent metabolism in 
domestic mammals
Recently, Milla et al.1 concluded that 
“livestock species are relatively large mammals 
with low basal metabolic rates, which indicate 
moderate to slow life histories”. While 
this claim may appear counterintuitive—
production animals should be characterized 
by fast growth, a feature of a comparatively 
fast pace of life—the analyses performed 
in that study do not allow any claims to be 
made with respect to the comparative level of 
metabolism in domestic species.

When comparing one measurement that 
depends on another between two groups of 
organisms, such as absolute or mass-specific 
metabolism, which depends on body mass,  
it is the nature of the relationship between 
the measurements that must be investigated 
(for example, in a linear model in which 
‘group’ is used as a co-variable), not the 
differences between measurement averages 
of the two groups.

Figure 1a,b shows two idealized groups 
that vary in the body mass range of their 
individuals, but not in the level of metabolism, 
arbitrarily set to 293 kJ per kg0.75 per day  
(as in ref. 2). In log–log space, both the slope 
and the intercept of their respective regression 
lines are identical (as indicated by the gray 
and dotted red regression lines). However, 
owing to the difference in body mass range 
in these groups, they distinctly differ in the 
average level of metabolism that is calculated 
as the mean of all individual group data 
points (the squares in Fig. 1a,b; Fig. 1b 
corresponds to Fig. 3a in Milla et al., and the 
squares represent the boxplots of Fig. 4b in 
Milla et al.). Comparing these averages when 
detached from the underlying body mass 
is meaningless. Therefore, any conclusions 
drawn by Milla et al. as to whether livestock 
species are characterized by a low or high level 
of metabolism are premature.

When dealing with the phenomenon  
of metabolism, one can use three different 
units: absolute metabolic rates (joules 
per day, refer to Fig. 1a), ‘mass-specific’ 
metabolic rates (joules per body mass and 
day, refer to Fig. 1b), and relative metabolic 
rates (joules per metabolic body weight and 
day, refer to Fig. 1c). Note that the reference 
frame can be chosen to facilitate any possible 
statement3: large animals have higher 
absolute metabolic rates (Fig. 1a), larger 
animals have lower ‘mass-specific’ metabolic 
rates (Fig. 1b), or relative metabolic rates  
do not change with body mass (Fig. 1c).  

The choice of the reference unit may be 
driven by the desire to make a certain 
rhetorical argument. The only unit that 
would, in theory, allow a reasonable 
comparison of the calculated average levels 
of metabolism is one that applies the correct 
‘body mass correction’ based on the actual 
body mass scaling in the dataset; in the 
model example, that is metabolic body 
weight (Fig. 1c). !
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Fig. 1 | Three different methods of displaying the same model dataset of two groups of animals. The daily 
basal metabolic rate, calculated for each individual’s body mass as 293 kJ per kg0.75 per d, is shown for 
groups A and B (representing the wild and domesticated species in Milla, et al.1). a–c, Results are displayed 
as absolute metabolic rates (kJ per d) (a), mass-specific metabolic rates (kJ per kg per d) (b), and relative 
metabolic rates (kJ per kg0.75 per d) (c). The squares indicate the average calculated from the individual data 
points of the datasets. Note that although both groups follow an identical pattern of metabolism with body 
mass, the calculated averages differ in a and b, suggesting a higher (a) or lower (b) level of metabolism for 
group B, whereas no difference in the levels of metabolism between the groups is evident in c.
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Abstract
Gastric acidity is likely a key factor shaping the diversity and composition of microbial com-
munities found in the vertebrate gut. We conducted a systematic review to test the hypothe-
sis that a key role of the vertebrate stomach is to maintain the gut microbial community by
filtering out novel microbial taxa before they pass into the intestines. We propose that spe-
cies feeding either on carrion or on organisms that are close phylogenetic relatives should
require the most restrictive filter (measured as high stomach acidity) as protection from for-
eign microbes. Conversely, species feeding on a lower trophic level or on food that is dis-
tantly related to them (e.g. herbivores) should require the least restrictive filter, as the risk of
pathogen exposure is lower. Comparisons of stomach acidity across trophic groups in
mammal and bird taxa show that scavengers and carnivores have significantly higher stom-
ach acidities compared to herbivores or carnivores feeding on phylogenetically distant prey
such as insects or fish. In addition, we find when stomach acidity varies within species either
naturally (with age) or in treatments such as bariatric surgery, the effects on gut bacterial
pathogens and communities are in line with our hypothesis that the stomach acts as an eco-
logical filter. Together these results highlight the importance of including measurements of
gastric pH when investigating gut microbial dynamics within and across species.

Introduction
Often, vertebrate stomach evolution is discussed in the context of the stomach’s role in chemi-
cally breaking down food and, specifically, denaturing proteins via pepsinogen and HCl [1].
The stomach clearly serves these purposes. However in light of our growing understanding of
microbial symbionts’ role in human health, it is interesting to reassess the stomach’s additional
role as an important barrier against pathogen entry into the gastrointestinal tract [2–3]. Here
we consider the ecology of bird and mammal stomachs and, in the same light, medical
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Strontium isotope evidence for landscape use by
early hominins
Sandi R. Copeland1,2, Matt Sponheimer2, Darryl J. de Ruiter3, Julia A. Lee-Thorp4,5, Daryl Codron6, Petrus J. le Roux5,
Vaughan Grimes1,7 & Michael P. Richards1,8

Ranging and residence patterns among early hominins have been
indirectly inferred from morphology1,2, stone-tool sourcing3,
referential models4,5 and phylogenetic models6–8. However, the
highly uncertain nature of such reconstructions limits our under-
standing of early hominin ecology, biology, social structure and
evolution. We investigated landscape use in Australopithecus
africanus and Paranthropus robustus from the Sterkfontein and
Swartkrans cave sites in South Africa using strontium isotope ana-
lysis, a method that can help to identify the geological substrate on
which an animal lived during tooth mineralization. Here we show
that a higher proportion of small hominins than large hominins
had non-local strontium isotope compositions. Given the relatively
high levels of sexual dimorphism in early hominins, the smaller
teeth are likely to represent female individuals, thus indicating
that females were more likely than males to disperse from their
natal groups. This is similar to the dispersal pattern found in
chimpanzees9, bonobos10 and many human groups11, but dissimilar
from that of most gorillas and other primates12. The small propor-
tion of demonstrably non-local large hominin individuals could
indicate that male australopiths had relatively small home ranges,
or that they preferred dolomitic landscapes.

Established palaeontological and archaeological techniques provide
little tangible evidence of how early hominins used and moved across
landscapes. For example, home-range size has been estimated on the
basis of a rough correlation with body mass1 and models of early
hominin dispersal have relied on behaviours that are common among
hominoids and are presumed to be present in a common ancestor6–8.

We used a geochemical proxy, strontium isotope analysis of tooth
enamel, to investigate landscape use in early hominins. We sampled a
series of hominin tooth-crowns with a relatively new method for mea-
suring strontium isotopes in teeth: laser ablation multi-collector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS). This
method is almost non-destructive because it leaves only small traces
(200 3 750mm) on the enamel surface13,14 (Supplementary Fig. 1).

The 87Sr/86Sr ratios of animals directly reflect the 87Sr/86Sr ratios of
their foods, which in turn are primarily a reflection of local geology and
to a lesser extent, of hydrology and atmospheric inputs15–17. The
87Sr/86Sr ratio of bedrock varies as a result of its original Rb/Sr ratio
and age18. Because strontium is ingested and incorporated in trace
quantities into mammalian teeth during the period of enamel miner-
alization, 87Sr/86Sr ratios can be used to study movement across
landscapes in geologically heterogeneous areas. The fossil-hominin-
bearing caves of the Sterkfontein Valley are situated in the diverse
geological substrates of the Transvaal supergroup in South Africa,
and represent one such area19. This presents a unique opportunity to
investigate land-use patterns of South African early hominins from the
Plio-Pleistocene.

We measured the 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the permanent dentition of 19
australopiths from the Sterkfontein Valley (Supplementary Table 1 and
Methods). Because tooth-crown formation was complete by approxi-
mately age 8 in these hominins20, the isotopic composition of enamel
should reflect behaviour before dispersal from the natal group. The
specimens included 11 P. robustus individuals from Swartkrans
(Member 1, ,1.8 million years ago) and eight A. africanus individuals
from Sterkfontein (Member 4, ,2.2 million years ago) (Supplementary
Tables 1 and 2). For comparative purposes, we measured the 87Sr/86Sr
ratios in the fossil enamel of 38 mammalian teeth that are roughly
contemporaneous with these hominins (Supplementary Table 1). We
use taxa with small home ranges (Procavia and Raphicerus), called here
‘small-range mammals’, as a proxy for local 87Sr/86Sr ratios21. To estab-
lish the biologically available 87Sr/86Sr ratios across the region, we ana-
lysed more than 170 modern plants and animals within 50 km of the
fossil sites, sampling 11 different geological substrates (Fig. 1 and
Supplementary Table 3).

The biologically available 87Sr/86Sr ratio of the geological substrate that
includes the fossil-bearing caves, the Malmani dolomite, ranged from
0.721 to 0.734. Its mean differs from that of nine nearby geological sub-
strates (nested analysis of variance on ranks, unequal N HSD, P , 0.001)
and overlaps appreciably with that of only two substrates (Fig. 2 and
Supplementary Table 3). Therefore, individuals with 87Sr/86Sr ratios out-
side the dolomite range can be identified with confidence as non-local to
the dolomite, that is, the tooth was mineralized while the individual spent
at least some time subsisting elsewhere. More specific spatial attribution,
beyond non-local (non-dolomite), is not possible at this stage. The mini-
mum distance from the Sterkfontein and Swartkrans caves to a non-local
geology is 2–3 km to the southeast, 5–6 km to the northwest and .30 km
in roughly northeast and southwest directions (Fig. 1).

The 87Sr/86Sr data for fossils indicated that a higher proportion of
Hominidae (32%, n 5 19) were non-local than the proportions of
Cercopithecidae (14%, n 5 7), Procaviidae (9%, n 5 11) and Bovidae
(16%, n 5 19) (Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Discussion).
Among 57 fossil teeth analysed, five out of seven of the teeth with the
most radiogenic (high 87Sr/86Sr) values were hominins, and the 87Sr/86Sr
ratios of the Hominidae were significantly different from those of the
small-range mammals (Kruskal–Wallis, Conover–Inman, P 5 0.002),
whereas those of the other primate family, Cercopithecidae, were not.

Within the Hominidae, there was no statistically significant differ-
ence between the proportions of non-locals in P. robustus (36%) and A.
africanus (25%). However, there were significant differences between
subsets of hominins defined by tooth size (Supplementary Fig. 2,
Supplementary Table 2 and Methods). The four most radiogenic
specimens were small hominins (tooth size below the mean for that
tooth and species) and at least 50% of the small hominins were
non-local. In contrast, significantly fewer of the large hominins
(11%; tooth size above the mean for that tooth and species) were

1Department of Human Evolution, Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Deutscher Platz 6, 04103 Leipzig, Germany. 2Department of Anthropology, University of Colorado at Boulder, 233
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Recently, Copeland et al. (2011) presented a novel analysis of
strontium isotopes in the teeth of samples of Australopithecus
africanus and Paranthropus robustus from Sterkfontein and
Swartkrans caves in South Africa. The method and data allow one
“to study movement across landscapes in geologically heteroge-
neous areas” (Copeland et al., 2011: 76) of samples of extinct
organisms using teeth. Taking advantage of the taphonomic pres-
ervation of early hominins from restricted cave sites in South Africa,
and the fact that the local landscape is strongly heterogeneous,
Copeland and colleagues evaluate a sample of hominin teeth, along
with those of other primates, Procaviidae and Bovidae, and present
convincing evidence that the hominin specimens showed variation
in residence patterns, with some being ‘local’ (having been born
and remained in the area near the caves), and some being ‘non-
local’ (having grown up in an area at least several kilometers distant
from the caves, and then immigrated to the area near the caves).

Importantly, Copeland and colleagues analyze hominin tooth size
and !nd that there is a statistically signi!cant tendency for smaller
specimens tobenon-local, anda trendfor larger specimens tobe local.
Arguing that larger specimens are more likely male and smaller ones
female on the basis of dental sexual dimorphism, the authors state
that “strontium isotope data indicate differences in landscape use
between males and females”, and that “the Sr isotopes probably
indicate that females preferentially moved away from residential
groups” (Copeland et al., 2011: 77). While acknowledging that the
strontium isotope evidence is insuf!cient to speci!cally test the

hypothesis thatParanthropuswascharacterizedbyaGorilla-like social
system in which both males and females transfer (Lockwood et al.,
2007), they go on to conclude that the dispersal patterns found
within the “South African australopiths generally” are “more consis-
tentwith Pan-like dispersal patterns” (Copeland et al., 2011: 77). This
!nding is potentially very important, as it would constitute direct
evidence thatearlyhominins sharedadispersalpattern similar to that
of both Pan and modern Homo. Consequently, the analysis has
received attention among those interested in the topic (e.g.,
Schoeninger, 2011; van der Merwe, 2011).

Unfortunately, re-analysis of the data onwhich the claim of sexual
differences in residential patterns isbased suggests that this inference
is not clearly supported by the data presented in the analysis.

It is important to note that the strontium isotope data and the
interpretation of whether specimens were ‘local’ or ‘non-local’ are
not at issue in this assessment. Rather, the authors provide an
analysis of the association between tooth size and residential
patterns, making a series of assumptions that have a strong impact
on the conclusion that there were sex differences in landscape use.

Copeland and colleagues analyze isotopic data for four teeth:
maxillary and mandibular canines, and maxillary and mandibular
M3s. For a modern reference sample, they use Gorilla and Pan data
from Mahler (1973) in which they demonstrate that while there is
overlap in male and female M3 tooth size, specimens that are plus
or minus one standard deviation above or below the mean are
likely to be males and females, respectively. Copeland and
colleagues justify the use of Gorilla and Pan as reference species
because of the magnitude of inferred size dimorphism in both
Australopithecus and Paranthropus, often stated as being between
that of extant Gorilla and Pan (McHenry and Cof!ng, 2000).
Importantly, though the canine teeth constitute 11 of the 19
specimens, no mention is made of the low magnitude of canine
dimorphism in the hominins, and whether this will impact sex
identi!cation on the basis of canine tooth size. This issue will be
addressed further below.

Copeland and colleagues measured basal area (mesiodistal !
buccolingual dimensions) of each tooth for which isotopes were
measured and compared themwith all measurable homologous teeth
fromSterkfontein,Makapansgat,Kromdraai, Swartkrans,andDrimolen
to assess whether the tooth is large or small by comparisonwith other
hominin teeth of the same species (either A. africanus or P. robustus).
Copelandandcolleaguesassessspecimensas fallingaboveorbelowthe
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Macroanatomical aspects of the gastrointestinal tract 
of the alpaca (Vicugna pacos Linnaeus, 1758) and dro-
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Abstract
Although camelids and taxonomic ruminants share fundamental convergent properties, such as microbial fermentation and a sorting mech-
anism in the forestomach with a resulting high degree of digesta particle size reduction, there are important differences in the capacity to 
process high amounts of food. We describe qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the gastrointestinal anatomy of alpacas (Vicugna 
pacos, 44.4 ± 5.5 kg body mass), supplemented with some observations in dromedaries (Camelus dromedarius). The long large intestine of 
alpacas (610 ± 128 cm) corresponds to the adaptation of camelids to arid environments. An important difference to taxonomic ruminants is 
the position of the second forestomach compartment (C2 vs. reticulum), which is not in line of the major forestomach axis in camelids, and 
the size of the corresponding orifice (C1-C2 vs. Ostium rumino-reticulare), which is distinctively smaller in camelids (alpaca: 3.2 ± 0.3 cm 
width × 4.2 ± 0.3 cm height, dromedary: 8.5 ± 0.7 cm diameter) as compared to literature data for similar-sized ruminants. The opening 
between the second and third forestomach compartment (C2-C3 vs. Ostium reticulo-omasale) is of similar magnitude in camelids (alpaca: 
2.2 ± 0.7 cm diameter, dromedary: 3.1 ± 0.5 cm diameter) and ruminants, but is opposite to the C1-C2 opening in camelids in a dorsal posi-
tion. The generally smaller opening might represent a reason for the generally lower food processing capacity in camelids, and together 
with the arrangement of the openings might result in conditions during contractions of the C2 that are more favourable to (a low proportion 
of) larger particle escape into the C3. In contrast, the different arrangement of the openings and the larger connection to the preceding 
chamber might make such an escape of (a low proportion of) large particles from the reticulum to the omasum less likely in ruminants, 
giving their sorting mechanism a clear-cut anatomical threshold in the Ostium reticulo-omasale.

Kurzfassung
Kameliden und taxonomische Wiederkäuer (Ruminantia) weisen fundamentale Konvergenzen auf, wie mikrobielle Fermentation und 
einen Sortier-Mechanismus im Vormagen, mit einem entsprechend hohen Grad der Partikel-Zerkleinerung im Darminhalt. Dennoch exi-
stieren wichtige Unterschiede in der Fähigkeit, große Futteraufnahme-Mengen zu bewältigen. Wir beschreiben qualitative und quantitative 
Charakteristika der Magen-Darm-Anatomie von Alpakas (Vicugna pacos, 44.4 ± 5.5 kg Körpermasse) sowie einige Beobachtungen bei 
Dromedaren. Der lange Dickdarm der Alpakas (610 ± 128 cm) entspricht der Anpassung von Kameliden an aride Lebensräume. Wichtige 
Unterschiede zu taxonomischen Wiederkäuern sind die Position des zweiten Vormagen-Abteils (C2 der Kameliden im Vergleich zum 
Netzmagen der Wiederkäuer), das bei Kameliden nicht in der Hauptachse des Vormagens liegt, und die Größe der entsprechenden Öffnung 
(C1-C2 bzw. Ostium rumino-reticulare), die im Vergleich mit Literaturangaben ähnlich großer Wiederkäuer bei Kameliden deutlich kleiner 
ist (Alpaka: 3.2 ± 0.3 cm × 4.2 ± 0.3 cm, Dromedar: 8.5 ± 0.7 cm Durchmesser). Die Öffnung zwischen dem zweiten und dritten Vormagen-
Abteil (C2-C3 bzw. Ostium reticulo-omasale) ist bei Kameliden (Alpaka: 2.2 ± 0.7 cm Durchmesser, Dromedar: 3.1 ± 0.5 cm Durchmesser) 
und Wiederkäuern ähnlich, doch liegt sie bei Kameliden der C1-C2-Öffnung gegenüber in dorsaler Position. Die kleinere C1-C2-Öffnung 
könnte ein Grund für die generell niedrigere Futteraufnahme-Kapazität von Kameliden darstellen, und könnte zusammen mit der Position 
der C2-C3-Öffnung zu Bedingungen führen, die bei Kontraktion des C2 den Ausfluss (eines geringen Anteils) größerer Partikel in den C3 
begünstigen. Die andersartige Anordnung der Ostia, und die geräumigere Verbindung von Pansen und Netzmagen, machen den Ausfluss 
(eines geringen Anteils) größerer Partikel aus dem Netzmagen ins Omasum bei Wiederkäuern weniger wahrscheinlich, so dass bei ihnen 
das Ostium reticulo-omasale eine klare anatomische Grenze hinsichtlich der Partikelgröße im Vormageninhalt darstellt.
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Sugar Industry and Coronary Heart Disease Research
A Historical Analysis of Internal Industry Documents
Cristin E. Kearns, DDS, MBA; Laura A. Schmidt, PhD, MSW, MPH; Stanton A. Glantz, PhD

I n the 1950s, disproportionately high rates of coronary heart dis-
ease (CHD) mortality in American men led to studies of the role
of dietary factors, including cholesterol, phytosterols, exces-

sive calories, amino acids, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins, and min-
erals in influencing CHD risk.1 By the 1960s, 2 prominent physiolo-
gists were championing divergent causal hypotheses of CHD2,3: John
Yudkin identified added sugars as the primary agent, while Ancel Keys
identified total fat, saturated fat, and dietary cholesterol. How-
ever, by the 1980s, few scientists believed that added sugars played
a significant role in CHD, and the first 1980 Dietary Guidelines for
Americans4 focused on reducing total fat, saturated fat, and di-
etary cholesterol for CHD prevention.

Although the contribution of dietary sugars to CHD is still de-
bated, what is clear is that the sugar industry, led by the Sugar Asso-
ciation, the sucrose industry’s Washington, DC–based trade
association,5 steadfastly denies that there is a relationship between
added sugar consumption and CVD risk.6,7 This Special Communica-
tion uses internal sugar industry documents to describe how the in-
dustry sought to influence the scientific debate over the dietary causes
of CHD in the 1950s and 1960s, a debate still reverberating in 2016.

Methods
The Sugar Association evolved from the Sugar Research Founda-
tion (SRF), founded in 1943.8 We located correspondence between
the SRF and Roger Adams, a professor who served on the SRF’s sci-
entific advisory board (SAB) between 1959 and 1971, in the Univer-
sity of Illinois Archives9 (319 documents totaling 1551 pages). We lo-
cated correspondence between the SRF and D. Mark Hegsted,

professor of nutrition at the Harvard School of Public Health and co-
director of the SRF’s first CHD research project from 1965 to 1966,10

in the Harvard Medical Library11 (27 documents totaling 31 pages).
We collected additional SRF materials through a WorldCat search

including annual reports, symposium proceedings, and internal re-
views of research. We reviewed historical reports and statements
contextualizing scientific debates in the 1950s and 1960s on di-
etary factors causally related to CHD published by the National Acad-
emy of Sciences–National Research Council (NAS-NRC), US Public
Health Service, the American Heart Association (AHA), and Ameri-
can Medical Association (AMA). Findings were assembled chrono-
logically into a narrative case study.

Results
SRF’s Interest in Promoting a Low-Fat Diet to Prevent CHD
Sugar Research Foundation president Henry Hass’s 1954 speech,
“What’s New in Sugar Research,”12 to the American Society of Sugar
Beet Technologists identified a strategic opportunity for the sugar in-
dustry: increase sugar’s market share by getting Americans to eat a
lower-fat diet: “Leading nutritionists are pointing out the chemical con-
nection between [American’s] high-fat diet and the formation of cho-
lesterol which partly plugs our arteries and capillaries, restricts the flow
of blood, and causes high blood pressure and heart trouble… if you
put [the middle-aged man] on a low-fat diet, it takes just five days for
the blood cholesterol to get down to where it should be… If the car-
bohydrate industries were to recapture this 20 percent of the calo-
ries in the US diet (the difference between the 40 percent which fat
has and the 20 percent which it ought to have) and if sugar main-

Early warning signals of the coronary heart disease (CHD) risk of sugar (sucrose) emerged in
the 1950s. We examined Sugar Research Foundation (SRF) internal documents, historical
reports, and statements relevant to early debates about the dietary causes of CHD and
assembled findings chronologically into a narrative case study. The SRF sponsored its first
CHD research project in 1965, a literature review published in the New England Journal of
Medicine, which singled out fat and cholesterol as the dietary causes of CHD and downplayed
evidence that sucrose consumption was also a risk factor. The SRF set the review’s objective,
contributed articles for inclusion, and received drafts. The SRF’s funding and role was not
disclosed. Together with other recent analyses of sugar industry documents, our findings
suggest the industry sponsored a research program in the 1960s and 1970s that successfully
cast doubt about the hazards of sucrose while promoting fat as the dietary culprit in CHD.
Policymaking committees should consider giving less weight to food industry–funded studies
and include mechanistic and animal studies as well as studies appraising the effect of added
sugars on multiple CHD biomarkers and disease development.
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PERSPECTIVE

Sugar industry sponsorship of germ-free
rodent studies linking sucrose to
hyperlipidemia and cancer: An historical
analysis of internal documents
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Abstract

In 1965, the Sugar Research Foundation (SRF) secretly funded a review in the New

England Journal of Medicine that discounted evidence linking sucrose consumption to blood

lipid levels and hence coronary heart disease (CHD). SRF subsequently funded animal

research to evaluate sucrose’s CHD risks. The objective of this study was to examine the

planning, funding, and internal evaluation of an SRF-funded research project titled “Project

259: Dietary Carbohydrate and Blood Lipids in Germ-Free Rats,” led by Dr. W.F.R. Pover at

the University of Birmingham, Birmingham, United Kingdom, between 1967 and 1971. A

narrative case study method was used to assess SRF Project 259 from 1967 to 1971 based

on sugar industry internal documents. Project 259 found a statistically significant decrease

in serum triglycerides in germ-free rats fed a high sugar diet compared to conventional rats

fed a basic PRM diet (a pelleted diet containing cereal meals, soybean meals, whitefish

meal, and dried yeast, fortified with a balanced vitamin supplement and trace element mix-

ture). The results suggested to SRF that gut microbiota have a causal role in carbohydrate-

induced hypertriglyceridemia. A study comparing conventional rats fed a high-sugar diet to

those fed a high-starch diet suggested that sucrose consumption might be associated with

elevated levels of beta-glucuronidase, an enzyme previously associated with bladder can-

cer in humans. SRF terminated Project 259 without publishing the results. The sugar indus-

try did not disclose evidence of harm from animal studies that would have (1) strengthened

the case that the CHD risk of sucrose is greater than starch and (2) caused sucrose to be

scrutinized as a potential carcinogen. The influence of the gut microbiota in the differential

effects of sucrose and starch on blood lipids, as well as the influence of carbohydrate quality

on beta-glucuronidase and cancer activity, deserve further scrutiny.
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Cholesterol paradox: a correlate does not a surrogate make

Robert DuBroff

Abstract
The global campaign to lower cholesterol by diet and
drugs has failed to thwart the developing pandemic of
coronary heart disease around the world. Some experts
believe this failure is due to the explosive rise in obesity
and diabetes, but it is equally plausible that the choles-
terol hypothesis, which posits that lowering cholesterol
prevents cardiovascular disease, is incorrect. The recently
presented ACCELERATE trial dumbfounded many
experts by failing to demonstrate any cardiovascular
bene!t of evacetrapib despite dramatically lowering
low-density lipoprotein cholesterol and raising high-
density lipoprotein cholesterol in high-risk patients with
coronary disease. This clinical trial adds to a growing
volume of knowledge that challenges the validity of the
cholesterol hypothesis and the utility of cholesterol as a
surrogate end point. Inadvertently, the cholesterol
hypothesis may have even contributed to this pandemic.
This perspective critically reviews this evidence and our
reluctance to acknowledge contradictory information.

Nobel laureates Brown and Goldstein published an edi-
torial in 1996 predicting that “Exploitation of recent
breakthroughs … may well end coronary disease as a
major public health problem early in the next century.”1

They based their optimism largely on ‘proof of the chol-
esterol hypothesis’ which posits that lowering serum
cholesterol reduces the risk of coronary heart disease
(CHD). Paradoxically, CHD is now pandemic. Some may
argue that this pandemic is secondary to the global
explosion of obesity and diabetes, but it is equally
plausible that the cholesterol hypothesis is incorrect. The
results of the recently presented ACCELERATE trial may
hold the key to understanding this paradox.2

The cholesterol hypothesis has been debated for
years, but in light of recent clinical trial results, a
reappraisal of the evidence is warranted. Cholesterol is
an ostensibly ideal surrogate target: it is present in ath-
erosclerotic plaque; cholesterol is an established risk
factor for CHD; Mendelian randomisation studies
suggest bene!t from lifelong reduced cholesterol levels
and cholesterol-lowering drug trials have reduced the
risk of cardiovascular (CV) events. Consequently, it
seemed impossible that the gold standard of modern
medical research—a large, double-blind, randomised

controlled trial (RCT)—could undermine, rather than
con!rm, this theory. Yet the ACCELERATE trial reported
that evacetrapib, a novel cholesteryl ester transfer
protein inhibitor, reduced low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol by 37%, raised high-density lipoprotein
(HDL) cholesterol by 130%, but produced no discernible
reduction in CV events or mortality in high-risk
patients. I believe the ACCELERATE trial adds to the
chorus that cholesterol is not a valid surrogate end
point.

Rudolf Virchow !rst described the microscopy of the
atherosclerotic plaque, but Nikolay Anichkov is credited
with elucidating the central role of cholesterol in athero-
sclerosis. Ironically, cholesterol is also essential for life
as a key component of cell membranes, steroid hor-
mones and bile acids. The Framingham Heart Study
further clari!ed the role of cholesterol as a major risk
factor for CHD.3 Ideally, a risk factor should help us dis-
tinguish those individuals who will develop a disease
from those who will not. Figure 1 illustrates this concept
and the original Framingham cholesterol data. The chol-
esterol levels of Framingham participants who did and
did not develop CHD are remarkably similar except
when the cholesterol level was extremely low (<150 mg/
dL) or extremely high (>380 mg/dL). For the vast major-
ity of patients, cholesterol levels do not help us differen-
tiate those who will and will not develop CHD.

Mendelian randomisation studies are often cited in
support of the cholesterol hypothesis. Conceptually,
individuals born with genetically low LDL cholesterol
should be protected from CHD since their cholesterol
levels are reduced throughout life. Yet the report of
PCSK9 sequence variations associated with low LDL
cholesterol illustrates many of the shortcomings of this
model.4 This study reported that 2.6% of 3363 black
patients in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities
study had nonsense mutations in PCSK9 associated with
a 28% reduction in LDL cholesterol. The authors calcu-
lated an 88% reduction in the risk of CHD by statistic-
ally comparing one fatal myocardial infarction in the
PCSK9 group with 319 composite CHD events in the
control group (unspeci!ed, but de!ned as “de!nite or
probable myocardial infarction, a silent myocardial
infarction detected by electrocardiographic interval
changes consistent with an intercurrent ischemic event,
death due to CHD, or a coronary-revascularization
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ETORPHINE–KETAMINE–MEDETOMIDINE TOTAL

INTRAVENOUS ANESTHESIA IN WILD IMPALA (AEPYCEROS

MELAMPUS) OF 120-MINUTE DURATION

Gareth E. Zeiler, B.V.Sc. (Hons), M.Med.Vet. (Anaesthesiology), George F. Stegmann, M.Med.Vet.
(Anesthesiology), Dipl. E.C.V.A.A., Geoffrey Fosgate, D.V.M., Ph.D., Dipl. A.C.V.P.M., Roxanne K.
Buck, B.Sc., B.V.Sc., Sabine B. R. Kästner, Prof.Dr.Med.Vet., M.Vet.Sci., Dipl. E.C.V.A.A., Maya
Kummrow, Dr.Med.Vet., D.V.Sc., Dipl. A.C.Z.M., Dipl. E.C.Z.M., Christina Gerlach, Med.Vet., and
Leith C. R. Meyer, B.V.Sc., Ph.D.

Abstract: There is a growing necessity to perform long-term anesthesia in wildlife, especially antelope. The
costs and logistics of transporting wildlife to veterinary practices make surgical intervention a high-stakes
operation. Thus there is a need for a field-ready total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA) infusion to maintain
anesthesia in antelope. This study explored the feasibility of an etorphine–ketamine–medetomidine TIVA for field
anesthesia. Ten wild-caught, adult impala (Aepyceros melampus) were enrolled in the study. Impala were
immobilized with a standardized combination of etorphine (2 mg) and medetomidine (2.2 mg), which equated to a
median (interquartile range [IQR]) etorphine and medetomidine dose of 50.1 (46.2–50.3) and 55.1 (50.8–55.4) lg/
kg, respectively. Recumbency was attained in a median (IQR) time of 13.9 (12.0–16.5) min. Respiratory gas
tensions, spirometry, and arterial blood gas were analyzed over a 120-min infusion. Once instrumented, the TIVA
was infused as follows: etorphine at a variable rate initiated at 40 lg/kg per hour (adjusted according to
intermittent deep-pain testing); ketamine and medetomidine at a fixed rate of 1.5 mg/kg per hour and 5 lg/kg per
hour, respectively. The etorphine had an erratic titration to clinical effect in four impala. Arterial blood pressure
and respiratory and heart rates were all within normal physiological ranges. However, arterial blood gas analysis
revealed severe hypoxemia, hypercapnia, and acidosis. Oxygenation and ventilation indices were calculated and
highlighted possible co-etiologies to the suspected etorphine-induced respiratory depression as the cause of the
blood gas derangements. Impala recovered in the boma post atipamezole (13 mg) and naltrexone (42 mg)
antagonism of medetomidine and etorphine, respectively. The etorphine–ketamine–medetomidine TIVA protocol
for impala may be sufficient for field procedures of up to 120-min duration. However, hypoxemia and hypercapnia
are of paramount concern and thus oxygen supplementation should be considered mandatory. Other TIVA
combinations may be superior and warrant further investigation.

Key words: Aepyceros melampus, etorphine, impala, ketamine, medetomidine, TIVA.

INTRODUCTION

Etorphine immobilization in impala (Aepyceros
melampus) has been studied since the 1960s.1,7

Despite decades of use in impala, etorphine
immobilization has only been described and no
reports are available mentioning its use for the
long-term maintenance of surgical anesthesia. The
lack of its incorporation into anesthetic mainte-
nance protocols is perhaps because of pronounced

dose-related respiratory depression.6,23,24 In order
to decrease the dose of etorphine and thus its
undesirable characteristics, it can be used in a
combination with other drugs with known analge-
sic and anesthetic sparing effects, such as a low
dose of ketamine (a cyclohexamine dissociative
anesthetic) or medetomidine (an alpha2-adreno-
ceptor agonist) to achieve surgical anesthesia.16

In South Africa, because of the importance of
antelope for conservation and the value of these
animals in zoo and private wildlife collections,
veterinary intervention is often required.5,22 These
animals, in particular impala, are prone to injury
and are often presented to veterinarians for
surgical intervention. Long-duration transport to
veterinary facilities, field equipment, manpower
limitations, and high cost make surgery on wildlife
a challenge. A reliable field anesthetic protocol
that does not require the logistical challenges of
inhalation agents may make surgical interventions
more accessible to antelope situated in remote
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Abstract

Objective To characterize a propofolemedeto-
midine-ketamine total intravenous anaesthetic in
impala (Aepyceros melampus).

Study design Prospective clinical study.

Animals Ten adult female impala.

Materials and methods Impala were immobilized
at 1253 m above sea level with 2.0 mg thiafentanil
and 2.2 mg medetomidine via projectile darts. Pro-
pofol was given to effect (0.5 mg kg!1 boluses) to
allow endotracheal intubation, following which
oxygen was supplemented at 2 L minute!1.
Anaesthesia was maintained with a constant-rate
infusion of medetomidine and ketamine at 5 mg
kg!1 hour!1 and 1.5 mg kg!1 hour!1, respectively,
and propofol to effect (initially 0.2 mg kg!1

minute!1) for 120 minutes. The propofol infusion
was titrated according to reaction to nociceptive
stimuli every 15 minutes. Cardiopulmonary
parameters were monitored continuously and
arterial blood gas samples were analysed intermit-
tently. After 120 minutes' maintenance, the thia-
fentanil and medetomidine were antagonized using
naltrexone (10:1 thiafentanil) and atipamezole (5:1
medetomidine), respectively.

Results All impala were successfully immobilized.
The median dose [interquartile range (IQR)] of
propofol required for intubation was 2.7 (1.9e3.3)
mg kg!1. The propofolemedetomidineeketamine
combination abolished voluntary movement and

ensured anaesthesia for the 120 minute period.
Propofol titration showed a generally downward
trend. Median (IQR) heart rate [57 (53e61) beats
minute!1], respiratory rate [10 (9e12) breaths
minute!1] and mean arterial blood pressure [101
(98e106) mmHg] were well maintained. Arterial
blood gas analysis indicated hypoxaemia, hyper-
capnia and acidaemia. Butorphanol (0.12 mg
kg!1) was an essential rescue drug to counteract
thiafentanil-induced respiratory depression. All
impala regurgitated frequently during the main-
tenance period. Recovery was calm and rapid in all
animals. Median (IQR) time to standing from
antagonist administration was 4.4 (3.2e5.6)
minutes.

Conclusions and clinical relevance A propo-
folemedetomidineeketamine combination could
provide adequate anaesthesia for invasive proced-
ures in impala. The propofol infusion should begin at
0.2 mg kg!1 minute!1 and be titrated to clinical ef-
fect. Oxygen supplementation and airway protection
with a cuffed endotracheal tube are essential.

Keywords Aepyceros melampus, impala, ketamine,
medetomidine, propofol, total intravenous
anaesthetic.

Introduction

Historically, wild ruminants are chemically immobi-
lized for capture followed by prompt drug antagonism
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Abstract: In order to develop a long-term anesthesia for flighty antelope species in field situations, two
different protocols for induction and maintenance with an intravenous infusion were evaluated in wild-caught
impala (Aepyceros melampus). Ten adult female impala were induced with two induction protocols: one consisted
of 0.2 mg/kg medetomidine, 4 mg/kg ketamine, and 0.15 mg/kg butorphanol (MKB) and one consisted of 0.375
mg/kg etorphine, 0.2 mg/kg medetomidine, and 0.2 mg/kg midazolam (EMM). In both treatments, anesthesia was
maintained with a continuous intravenous infusion (CII) at an initial dose rate of 1.2 lg/kg per hr medetomidine,
2.4 mg/kg per hr ketaminen and 36 lg/kg per hr midazolam. Partial reversal was achieved with naltrexone (2 : 1
mg butorphanol; 20 : 1 mg etorphine) and atipamezole (5 : 1 mg medetomidine). Evaluation of anesthesia
included respiratory rate, heart rate, rectal temperature, arterial blood pressure, oxygen saturation, end tidal
carbon dioxide tension, and tidal volume at 5-min intervals, palpebral reflex and response to painful stimuli at 15-
min intervals, and arterial blood gases at 30-min intervals. Plasma cortisol concentration was determined after
induction and before reversal. Duration and quality of induction and recovery were evaluated. EMM caused a
faster induction of 9.5 6 2.9 min compared to 11.0 6 6.4 min in MKB. Recovery was also quicker in EMM (EMM:
6.3 6 5.4 min; MKB: 9.8 6 6.0 min). However, EMM also produced more cardiopulmonary side effects, including
hypoxemia and hypercapnia, and calculated oxygenation indices (PaCO2-PETCO2) were worse than in MKB. One
animal died after induction with EMM. The CII provided surgical anesthesia in 7 of 10 animals in MKB and in 9
of 9 animals in EMM for 120 min. In conclusion, the MKB induction protocol had advantages for prolonged
anesthesia in impala with significantly less cardiopulmonary depression compared to EMM. The comparably
decreased anesthetic depth could easily be adjusted by an increase of the CII.

Key words: Aepyceros melampus, CII, impala, ketamine, medetomidine, midazolam.

INTRODUCTION

Short-term anesthesia is commonly performed

in antelope species in the field. Quick inductions

are crucial to prevent exhaustion, hyperthermia,23

and trauma in nervous species, and several

combinations of potent opioids and a2-adreno-
ceptor agonists (a2-agonists) or tranquilizers have
been established.21 Potent opioids have the ad-

vantage of a quick induction but often cause poor

respiration and muscle rigidity,21,24,25 rendering

them unsuitable for prolonged procedures. Impa-

la (Aepyceros melampus) appear particularly sus-

ceptible to etorphine-induced respiratory

depression,24,25 which has been successfully ad-

dressed with administration of the mixed agonist-

antagonist opioid butorphanol in other spe-

cies.16,27 Immobilization of impala with a combi-

nation of ketamine and relatively high doses of

medetomidine was described to achieve reliable

respiration and muscle relaxation; however, levels
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Abstract: There is a growing necessity to perform long-term anesthesia in wildlife, especially antelope. The
costs and logistics of transporting wildlife to veterinary practices make surgical intervention a high-stakes
operation. Thus there is a need for a field-ready total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA) infusion to maintain
anesthesia in antelope. This study explored the feasibility of an etorphine–ketamine–medetomidine TIVA for field
anesthesia. Ten wild-caught, adult impala (Aepyceros melampus) were enrolled in the study. Impala were
immobilized with a standardized combination of etorphine (2 mg) and medetomidine (2.2 mg), which equated to a
median (interquartile range [IQR]) etorphine and medetomidine dose of 50.1 (46.2–50.3) and 55.1 (50.8–55.4) lg/
kg, respectively. Recumbency was attained in a median (IQR) time of 13.9 (12.0–16.5) min. Respiratory gas
tensions, spirometry, and arterial blood gas were analyzed over a 120-min infusion. Once instrumented, the TIVA
was infused as follows: etorphine at a variable rate initiated at 40 lg/kg per hour (adjusted according to
intermittent deep-pain testing); ketamine and medetomidine at a fixed rate of 1.5 mg/kg per hour and 5 lg/kg per
hour, respectively. The etorphine had an erratic titration to clinical effect in four impala. Arterial blood pressure
and respiratory and heart rates were all within normal physiological ranges. However, arterial blood gas analysis
revealed severe hypoxemia, hypercapnia, and acidosis. Oxygenation and ventilation indices were calculated and
highlighted possible co-etiologies to the suspected etorphine-induced respiratory depression as the cause of the
blood gas derangements. Impala recovered in the boma post atipamezole (13 mg) and naltrexone (42 mg)
antagonism of medetomidine and etorphine, respectively. The etorphine–ketamine–medetomidine TIVA protocol
for impala may be sufficient for field procedures of up to 120-min duration. However, hypoxemia and hypercapnia
are of paramount concern and thus oxygen supplementation should be considered mandatory. Other TIVA
combinations may be superior and warrant further investigation.

Key words: Aepyceros melampus, etorphine, impala, ketamine, medetomidine, TIVA.

INTRODUCTION

Etorphine immobilization in impala (Aepyceros
melampus) has been studied since the 1960s.1,7

Despite decades of use in impala, etorphine
immobilization has only been described and no
reports are available mentioning its use for the
long-term maintenance of surgical anesthesia. The
lack of its incorporation into anesthetic mainte-
nance protocols is perhaps because of pronounced

dose-related respiratory depression.6,23,24 In order
to decrease the dose of etorphine and thus its
undesirable characteristics, it can be used in a
combination with other drugs with known analge-
sic and anesthetic sparing effects, such as a low
dose of ketamine (a cyclohexamine dissociative
anesthetic) or medetomidine (an alpha2-adreno-
ceptor agonist) to achieve surgical anesthesia.16

In South Africa, because of the importance of
antelope for conservation and the value of these
animals in zoo and private wildlife collections,
veterinary intervention is often required.5,22 These
animals, in particular impala, are prone to injury
and are often presented to veterinarians for
surgical intervention. Long-duration transport to
veterinary facilities, field equipment, manpower
limitations, and high cost make surgery on wildlife
a challenge. A reliable field anesthetic protocol
that does not require the logistical challenges of
inhalation agents may make surgical interventions
more accessible to antelope situated in remote
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Abstract

Objective To characterize a propofolemedeto-
midine-ketamine total intravenous anaesthetic in
impala (Aepyceros melampus).

Study design Prospective clinical study.

Animals Ten adult female impala.

Materials and methods Impala were immobilized
at 1253 m above sea level with 2.0 mg thiafentanil
and 2.2 mg medetomidine via projectile darts. Pro-
pofol was given to effect (0.5 mg kg!1 boluses) to
allow endotracheal intubation, following which
oxygen was supplemented at 2 L minute!1.
Anaesthesia was maintained with a constant-rate
infusion of medetomidine and ketamine at 5 mg
kg!1 hour!1 and 1.5 mg kg!1 hour!1, respectively,
and propofol to effect (initially 0.2 mg kg!1

minute!1) for 120 minutes. The propofol infusion
was titrated according to reaction to nociceptive
stimuli every 15 minutes. Cardiopulmonary
parameters were monitored continuously and
arterial blood gas samples were analysed intermit-
tently. After 120 minutes' maintenance, the thia-
fentanil and medetomidine were antagonized using
naltrexone (10:1 thiafentanil) and atipamezole (5:1
medetomidine), respectively.

Results All impala were successfully immobilized.
The median dose [interquartile range (IQR)] of
propofol required for intubation was 2.7 (1.9e3.3)
mg kg!1. The propofolemedetomidineeketamine
combination abolished voluntary movement and

ensured anaesthesia for the 120 minute period.
Propofol titration showed a generally downward
trend. Median (IQR) heart rate [57 (53e61) beats
minute!1], respiratory rate [10 (9e12) breaths
minute!1] and mean arterial blood pressure [101
(98e106) mmHg] were well maintained. Arterial
blood gas analysis indicated hypoxaemia, hyper-
capnia and acidaemia. Butorphanol (0.12 mg
kg!1) was an essential rescue drug to counteract
thiafentanil-induced respiratory depression. All
impala regurgitated frequently during the main-
tenance period. Recovery was calm and rapid in all
animals. Median (IQR) time to standing from
antagonist administration was 4.4 (3.2e5.6)
minutes.

Conclusions and clinical relevance A propo-
folemedetomidineeketamine combination could
provide adequate anaesthesia for invasive proced-
ures in impala. The propofol infusion should begin at
0.2 mg kg!1 minute!1 and be titrated to clinical ef-
fect. Oxygen supplementation and airway protection
with a cuffed endotracheal tube are essential.

Keywords Aepyceros melampus, impala, ketamine,
medetomidine, propofol, total intravenous
anaesthetic.

Introduction

Historically, wild ruminants are chemically immobi-
lized for capture followed by prompt drug antagonism
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Abstract: In order to develop a long-term anesthesia for flighty antelope species in field situations, two
different protocols for induction and maintenance with an intravenous infusion were evaluated in wild-caught
impala (Aepyceros melampus). Ten adult female impala were induced with two induction protocols: one consisted
of 0.2 mg/kg medetomidine, 4 mg/kg ketamine, and 0.15 mg/kg butorphanol (MKB) and one consisted of 0.375
mg/kg etorphine, 0.2 mg/kg medetomidine, and 0.2 mg/kg midazolam (EMM). In both treatments, anesthesia was
maintained with a continuous intravenous infusion (CII) at an initial dose rate of 1.2 lg/kg per hr medetomidine,
2.4 mg/kg per hr ketaminen and 36 lg/kg per hr midazolam. Partial reversal was achieved with naltrexone (2 : 1
mg butorphanol; 20 : 1 mg etorphine) and atipamezole (5 : 1 mg medetomidine). Evaluation of anesthesia
included respiratory rate, heart rate, rectal temperature, arterial blood pressure, oxygen saturation, end tidal
carbon dioxide tension, and tidal volume at 5-min intervals, palpebral reflex and response to painful stimuli at 15-
min intervals, and arterial blood gases at 30-min intervals. Plasma cortisol concentration was determined after
induction and before reversal. Duration and quality of induction and recovery were evaluated. EMM caused a
faster induction of 9.5 6 2.9 min compared to 11.0 6 6.4 min in MKB. Recovery was also quicker in EMM (EMM:
6.3 6 5.4 min; MKB: 9.8 6 6.0 min). However, EMM also produced more cardiopulmonary side effects, including
hypoxemia and hypercapnia, and calculated oxygenation indices (PaCO2-PETCO2) were worse than in MKB. One
animal died after induction with EMM. The CII provided surgical anesthesia in 7 of 10 animals in MKB and in 9
of 9 animals in EMM for 120 min. In conclusion, the MKB induction protocol had advantages for prolonged
anesthesia in impala with significantly less cardiopulmonary depression compared to EMM. The comparably
decreased anesthetic depth could easily be adjusted by an increase of the CII.

Key words: Aepyceros melampus, CII, impala, ketamine, medetomidine, midazolam.

INTRODUCTION

Short-term anesthesia is commonly performed

in antelope species in the field. Quick inductions

are crucial to prevent exhaustion, hyperthermia,23

and trauma in nervous species, and several

combinations of potent opioids and a2-adreno-
ceptor agonists (a2-agonists) or tranquilizers have
been established.21 Potent opioids have the ad-

vantage of a quick induction but often cause poor

respiration and muscle rigidity,21,24,25 rendering

them unsuitable for prolonged procedures. Impa-

la (Aepyceros melampus) appear particularly sus-

ceptible to etorphine-induced respiratory

depression,24,25 which has been successfully ad-

dressed with administration of the mixed agonist-

antagonist opioid butorphanol in other spe-

cies.16,27 Immobilization of impala with a combi-

nation of ketamine and relatively high doses of

medetomidine was described to achieve reliable

respiration and muscle relaxation; however, levels
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SUMMARY

The confluence of obesity and diabetes as a world-
wide epidemic necessitates the discovery of new
therapies. Success in this endeavor requires trans-
latable preclinical studies, which traditionally employ
rodent models. As an alternative approach, we ex-
plored hibernation where obesity is a natural adap-
tation to survive months of fasting. Here we report
that grizzly bears exhibit seasonal tripartite insulin
responsiveness such that obese animals augment
insulin sensitivity but only weeks later enter hiberna-
tion-specific insulin resistance (IR) and subsequently
reinitiate responsiveness upon awakening. Prepara-
tion for hibernation is characterized by adiposity
coupled to increased insulin sensitivity via modified
PTEN/AKT signaling specifically in adipose tissue,
suggesting a state of ‘‘healthy’’ obesity analogous
to humans with PTEN haploinsufficiency. Collec-
tively, we show that bears reversibly cope with ho-
meostatic perturbations considered detrimental to
humans and describe a mechanism whereby IR
functions not as a late-stage metabolic adaptation
to obesity, but rather a gatekeeper of the fed-fasting
transition.

INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organization has proclaimed that obesity may
replace more traditional public maladies, such as undernutrition,
as themost significant cause of poor human health (Fauci, 2008).
However, only three antiobesity drugs are currently marketed
(Yanovski and Yanovski, 2014), despite numerous preclinical

successes, questioning the predictive power of traditional re-
search models (Vickers et al., 2011). An alternative approach
uses natural extreme biology where evolutionary experimenta-
tion has solved complex physiological problems (Rowe et al.,
2013; Seifert et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2011; Tian et al., 2013;
Tøien et al., 2011). For example, hibernating animals annually
become obese to survive prolonged periods of sparse food
availability.
Hibernation is an astonishing feat of evolution. Following a

period of unparalleled hyperphagia and weight gain, bears do
not eat for up to 7 months and subsist solely on stored fat
while in a hypometabolic state near normal body temperature
(Tøien et al., 2011). Preparation for hibernation centers on
considerable fat accumulation, which necessitates a lipogenic
state. In contrast, prolonged fasting during the winter months
is overcome by utilization of stored lipids via lipolysis (Nelson,
1973). How these annual physiological adaptations—hyperpha-
gia, obesity, and lipolysis—are controlled is unknown. We
decided to study the metabolic consequences of these extreme
states in the grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Grizzly bears were housed and studied in October (prehiber-
nation), January (hibernation), and May (posthibernation) as
described (Nelson and Robbins, 2010). We utilized bears of var-
iable ages and sex to determine if the physiological responses
observed were broadly relevant or specific to a subset of bears.
In addition, for serum insulin measurements, we used four fe-
male bears that were born in captivity and trained to undergo
sample collection without the potentially confounding effects of
anesthesia. Preparation for hibernation was characterized by
striking increases in body weight and fat (Table 1). We sought
to determine if these alterations were accompanied bymetabolic
adaptations typically found in obese humans. Seasonal changes
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Particle retention in the forestomach of a browsing

ruminant, the roe deer Capreolus capreolus

Marcus CLAUSS*, Matthias LECHNER-DOLL, Anke BEHREND, Karin LASON, 

Denise LANG and Wolf J. STREICH

Clauss M., Lechner-Doll M., Behrend A., Lason K., Lang D. and Streich W. J. 2001.
Particle retention in the forestomach of a browsing ruminant, the roe deer Capreolus
capreolus. Acta Theriologica 46: 103–107.

A combination of a flotation/sedimentation experiment and sieve analysis for the
reticulorumen (RR) contents of roe deer Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus, 1758, a browsing
ruminant, showed that there was no correlation between particle size and particle
density. Large particles were present in both the sedimented and the buoyant fraction,
which is in accord with the reported absence of stratification of RR contents in
browsing ruminants. Comparative sieve analysis of roe deer RR and caecal/rectal
material demonstrated that there must be some selective particle retention in the
browsing ruminant as well, as a certain fraction of large particles in RR contents does
not occur in the caecal/rectal material. These results lead to the explanatory dilemma
that, while selective particle retention is observed, it cannot be due to the mechanisms
known to work in grazing ruminants.

Institute of Zoo Biology and Wildlife Research Berlin (IZW), Alfred-Kowalke-Str. 17,
10315 Berlin, Germany

Key words: Capreolus capreolus, forestomach, digestive physiology, retention mechanism

Introduction

The mechanism of selective particle retention in the reticulorumen (RR) of
grazing ruminants and the resulting delay of particle passage from the RR are well
understood (Lechner-Doll et al. 1991). The functional density of the particles – a
function of, amongst others, their size – and their physical entrapment in the
fibrous raft are responsible for their delayed outflow from the RR, a mechanism for
which the stratification of rumen contents is prerogative. The RR contents of
browsing ruminants, or concentrate selectors, are generally a homogenous, un-
stratified, frothy mass (Hofmann 1972, Nygren and Hofmann 1990, Renecker and
Hudson 1990). The selective retention of particles in the RR of browsing ruminants
has been shown to be far less prominent than in grazing ruminants (Hubbert 1987,
Renecker and Hudson 1990, Clauss et al. 1998), and a causative link between the

[103]
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Abstract

In domestic ruminants, the stratification of forestomach contents – the results of flotation and sedimentation
processes – is an important prerequisite for the selective particle retention in this organ. A series of anatomical and
physiological measurements suggests that the degree of this stratification varies between browsing and grazing wild
ruminants. We investigated the forestomach contents of free-ranging mouflon and roe deer shot during regular hunting
procedures. There was no difference between the species in the degree by which forestomach ingesta separated
according to size due to buoyancy characteristics in vitro. However, forestomach fluid of roe deer was more viscous
than that of mouflon, and no difference in moisture content was evident between the dorsal and the ventral rumen in
roe deer, in contrast to mouflon. Hence, the forestomach milieu in roe deer appears less favourable for gas or particle
separation due to buoyancy characteristics. These findings are in accord with notable differences in forestomach
papillation between the two species. In roe deer, particle separation is most likely restricted to the reticulum, whereas in
mouflon, the whole rumen may pre-sort particles to a higher degree. The results suggest that differences in forestomach
physiology may occur across ruminant species.
r 2008 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Grazer; Browser; Feeding type; Stratification; Digestive physiology

Introduction

In domestic ruminants, the stratification of the ingesta
in the reticulorumen (RR) represents an important,

acknowledged mechanism contributing to the selective
retention of particles in the rumen and, hence, to the
high digestive efficiency in this organ (Lechner-Doll
et al., 1991). This stratification is characterised by a dorsal
gas dome, a ‘‘fibre mat’’ of particulate matter floating on a
fluid phase, in which, at the very bottom, very dense, small
particles form a ‘‘sludge’’ layer (Grau, 1955; Capote and
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Abstract We investigated the particle size distribution in
245 faecal samples of 81 species of captive ruminants by
a wet-sieving procedure. As a comparative measure, the
modulus of fineness (MOF; Poppi et al. 1980) was used.
Species were classified as frugivores (n=5), browsers
(BR, n=16), intermediate feeders (IM, n=35) and grazers
(GR, n=25). BR generally had a higher proportion of
large particles, i.e. higher MOF values, than IM or GR of
comparable size. These findings are in accord with re-
ported lower fibre digestibility and less selective particle
retention in BR, and are indicative of a difference in 
reticulo-ruminal physiology between the main ruminant
feeding types. Possible consequences of the escape of
larger particles from a browser’s reticulo-rumen for the
feeding of captive BR are briefly discussed.

Keywords Faeces · Particle size · Ruminant 
diversification · Selective particle retention · Feeding type

Introduction

Whereas the size distribution in the faeces of nonrumi-
nant herbivores does not vary between foregut and hind-
gut fermenters, the faeces of ruminants and tylopods 
are characterised by especially fine particles (Uden and
Van Soest 1982; Grenet et al. 1984; Fujikara et al. 1989;
Lechner-Doll and von Engelhardt 1989; Okamoto 1997).
Microbial fermentation as such is far less important for

the reduction of ingesta particle size than the mechanical
action of chewing (Spalinger and Robbins 1992). The re-
peated subjection of ingesta to chewing via rumination
(Chai et al. 1984) and the selective retention of larger
particles in the reticulo-rumen (RR) (Lechner-Doll et al.
1991) are responsible for the fine faeces of ruminants
and tylopods.

Differences in the faecal particle size distribution
within the ruminant guild have been observed sporadi-
cally [Renecker and Hudson (1990), moose Alces alces,
wapiti Cervus elaphus and cattle; Van Wieren (1996a),
sheep and goats]. Specifically, two browsing ruminants,
the moose (Hofmann 1990; Nygren and Hofmann 1990;
Hofmann and Nygren 1992; Nygren et al. 2001) and the
giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis, Clauss 1998) have been
reported to excrete faeces with particles of dimensions
that are not found in cattle. These observations are of 
direct relevance to the discussion about the physiological
correlates of the diversification of ruminants.

In his presentation of ruminant feeding types, Hofmann
(1989) documented anatomical observations that he inter-
preted as indications that browsers (BR) cannot retain par-
ticles in their RR as efficiently as grazers (GR), and con-
secutively postulated a faster passage rate and a lesser
ability to digest fibrous material for browsing ruminants.
In the ensuing scientific discussion, the relevance of 
Hofmann’s anatomical observations for actual physiologi-
cal processes was repeatedly questioned (Gordon and Ill-
ius 1994; Robbins et al. 1995; Illius and Gordon 1999).
However, evidence has been collated recently that shows
that BR do digest fibre less efficiently (Iason and Van
Wieren 1998) and retain particles less efficiently in their
forestomach (Clauss and Lechner-Doll 2001). Compara-
tive studies of digestibility and particle retention, how-
ever, require an elaborate experimental setup and have
therefore only been performed to a limited extent with a
few ruminant species. The faecal particle size distribution,
as an indicator of the effectiveness of particle size reduc-
tion in the digestive tract and therefore of fibre digestion,
has not yet been comparatively studied in ruminants. As
such a survey does not necessitate a costly trial design, we
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Data from captive animals indicated that browsing (BR) ruminants have larger fecal
particles—indicative of lesser chewing efficiency—than grazers (GR). To answer
whether this reflects fundamental differences between the animal groups, or different
reactions of basically similar organisms to diets fed in captivity, we compared mean
fecal particle size (MPS) in a GR and a BR ruminant (aurox Bos primigenius taurus,
giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis) and a GR and a BR hindgut fermenter (Przewalski’s
horse Equus ferus przewalskii, lowland tapir Tapirus terrestris), both from captivity
and from the wild. As would be expected owing to a proportion of finely ground,
pelleted feeds in captive diets, MPS was smaller in captive than free-ranging GR. In
contrast, MPS was drastically higher in captive than in free-ranging BR of either
digestion type. Thus, the difference in MPS between GR and BR was much more
pronounced among captive than free-ranging animals. The results indicate that BR
teeth have adapted to their natural diet so that in the wild, they achieve a particle
size reduction similar to that of GR. However, although GR teeth seem equally
adapted to food ingested in captivity, the BR teeth seem less well suited to efficiently
chew captive diets. In the case of ruminants, less efficient particle size reduction
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Integrity
know what is important
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“Manche Leute wollen
nach Honolulu fliegen,
wir tun viel lieber
Schafkacke wiegen.”
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But what does really count ?

Do others read, use, build on, deal with your publications?

Do you have a vision, or do you ‘just’ work on some tiny detail?

Do those who learnt from you think and speak highly of you? Do you have a 
reputation of integrity?

Are you happy?

Would the child you were be proud of the adult you are?



find your place



• What else would it be about?

•‘if you are still looking for a miracle you better be one’

Frustration I: it is all about humans



• What else would you expect people to cook with in the first 
place? 

Frustration II: they all just cook with water



• Being in this uncertainty is a normal human condition

• Think of:

- having your car repaired

- having your appendix removed by a human surgeon 

- have your bank consultant screen your options to get a 
bank loan  

- have a wedding gown made by a tailor

- falling in love and wondering whether that feeling is 
reciprocated

•Why should SCIENCE be the one thing that you can do 
without a lot of effort and uncertainty?

Frustration III: How can I, a student/ a beginner, know when to trust 
a scientific text ?



Ambition/effort  <=> “love” for a topic ?

Read! Read! Read!
(also: literature check for a certain clinical case)

Find your own questions 

=> Read (lit. research) - look for an answer!

If there is no answer or if it does not satisfy:

=> you have your topic!

‘I did not chose the music, it chose me’
C. Eastwood, Honkytonk Man

How do I start ?



Write.

Write before you are ready.

But please only write if you 
want to say something, not 
because you want to have 
a career.

How do I start ?



‘publish and perish !’

Brian McNab (2002)



Always remember: most people who
are really happy in this world are so 
without having published a thing. 



Science is not about control.

Is is about cultivating a perpetual 
condition of wonder in the face of 
something that forever grows one 
step richer and subtler than our latest 
theory about it. 

It is about reverence, not mastery.
Richard Powers (1991) The gold bug variations. William Morrow & Co, New York
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